2018 Summer Launch Program
Al Sur Latin Kitchen
Margarita Womack (MBA ‘19)
M’panadas are a wholesome dish
ready from freezer to table in minutes.
They are perfect for people on-the-go:
they fit right in your hand and make
no mess.

GiftLove

Hadeel Shadid (MS ‘19)
GiftLove is be a online marketplace
where consumers can explore
products from local small businesses,
mom & pop shops, and freelancers
with same day local pickup.

Bluprint

Credit/Ability

Bluprint is a mobile app platform that
provides the fastest, most intuitive
way to discover music from both
emerging and established artists.

Credibility building platform to
support refugees and migrants in
accessing housing.

John Rader (MSB ‘18)

Jake Glass (SFS ‘20), Yanchen
(Frank) Wang (MS ‘19)

StoresAi

A Squared

StoresAi is helping SME retailers blur
the boundaries between online and
offline shopping experience, while
leveraging the store's base as a
competitive advantage.

A Squared is a process design and
business managements company
that partners with entrepreneurs to
implement the infrastructure it needs
to run efficiently and effectively.

Ron Cohen (MBA ’19)

Shyft Marketing

Ashlee Berghoff (MBA ’18)

Evan Wall (MSB ’20)

SmallTalk

Shyft Marketing is a full-service
social media and digital marketing
agency dedicated to providing small
to mid-size businesses with
profitable marketing services.

SmallTalk is a youth motivational
speakers bureau that is dedicated to
the power of youth motivating youth.

Jerome Small (MSB ‘19)

Graham

Truckr

Catherine Colwell (MBA ’19)

Hannah Williams (MSB ’19)

Graham Kitchenware is a multichannel foodware company bringing
a fresh, user-centric perspective to
the tired kitchenware industry for
upper income Millennials.

Truckr is a mobile application that
connects customers with their favorite
local food trucks. Our app allows
customers to have a more convenient
and reliable food truck experience.

Dynos

foublie

Melissa Antal (MBA ’19)
foublie connects families and
expectant parents to nutrition
experts and information on demand.

Sahaj Sharda (SFS ’20) Aaron
Rutter (COL ’20)
Dynos is mobile food ordering
platform that offers dynamic
discounts.
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